
In the News

Getting Green by Logging
It might have looked like a misprint when the Seattle PI reported that both environmentalists
and leading democrats were trying to “green up” Washington’s portfolio by using $70 million in
state funds to purchase forestlands for logging.                        

Global warming seems to be the deciding factor. Some environmentalists are seeing that
healthy forest practices are better for the planet than unchecked development.           
“For the first time, the Legislature is providing policy direction to recognize that the long-range
value of timberland is greater than the short-term financial gains from commercial properties,”
said Sen. Karen Fraser, D-Olympia. Fraser explained that when the state determines its return
on investment from timberlands, it has only looked at the value of the cut timber. “They haven’t
calculated the additional values of recreation, water supply, habitat, and those kinds of things,”
she adds. She said those added values need to be calculated because “in other parts of the
budget, we spend millions and millions and millions of dollars to preserve those lands. If you
are not preserving them, there are costs.”                        

“The loss of forestland was less of a concern for the environmental community in the past, but
that was before the issues associated with sprawl began to rise to the alarming level that it
has,” said Don Parks a member of the National Forest Committee for the Cascade Chapter of
the Sierra Club. “And the increased understanding of the interaction of forests with climate
change is another piece of this.” 

Weyerhaeuser Sells Springfield Mill
Weyerhaeuser announced that, in August, it sold its Springfield plywood mill to Pacific States
Industries Inc., based out of San Jose, Calif. The mill will complement Pacific Industries’ veneer
production facility in Creswell, Ore.                        

The mill, which once employed 87, has been shut down since December 2006. Pacific
Industries plans to reopen the mill this fall and hire 40 people.

Millions of Acres Burned It’s been an active fire season. According to the National
Interagency Fire Center, this year, as of September 12, there have been 69,602 fires and
7,418,909 acres burned. Although that’s down from the 8,694.479 acres, in 2005, and the
8,037,248 acres, in 2006, it’s still a sobering statistic.                        

In mid-September, fires still burned on over a million acres, including two fires in California,
five in Idaho, one in Kentucky, 10 in Montana, one in Oregon, three in Washington, and one in
Wyoming.                        

In September, Undersecretary of Agriculture Mark Rey traveled to Montana to spend some
time with forestry leaders, firefighters, and landowners near the Black Cat Fire. The purpose of
his visit was to support the Bush administration’s goal to help private landowners better
prepare for wildfires.                        

Rey focused on private land and the homes being built in the wildlandurban interface, and he
stated that if private landowners manage their land, they can keep wildfires, like the nearby
Black Cat Fire, from spreading. Rey’s department is looking for additional money to help
landowners with forestry projects through the 2007 U.S. Farm Bill.                        

Rey also said that he’s confident that the U.S. Forest Service will meet the October 15th
deadline to file an environmental impact report on the use of fire retardant. It was a timely
statement, since a Missoula federal judge announced that if the deadline wasn’t met, he might
throw Rey in jail for contempt of court.



Potlatch to Acquire 179,000 Acres
On September 12, Potlatch Corporation announced its $215 million agreement to acquire
approximately 179,000 acres of Idaho timberland from Western Pacific Timber, LLC. The
acquisition will take place in two phases, with the majority of land to be acquired in September,
and the remaining land to be acquired in January of 2008. The timberland, located in the heart
of central Idaho’s premier outdoor recreational corridor, contains stocked forests of ponderosa
pine and mixed fir. The majority of the ownership is adjacent to the mountain communities of
McCall, New Meadows, and Donnelly. Potlatch will manage the lands for timber production,
real estate development, and recreational amenities.   
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